Did you know your Community facility could
be entitled to a funded heating upgrade?
Funding is available for Scottish community facilities - such as community centres and
sports halls - to upgrade their heating systems with renewable energy.
Here at Lowergy, we understand that many organisations can be put off by what is often
considered a complicated and convoluted process. And that is why we are currently
working together with several funding organisations, where we endeavour to source
funding for community/sports halls, with eligibility ranging from 40% to 90% funding.
Let us do the hard work!
Remember though, the reduced rate of VAT for energy saving materials installed
in buildings used for a relevant charitable purpose is to be withdrawn from
August 2013 so get in touch now to take advantage of what funding streams may
be available your organisation.
What our customers say
“It's all working splendidly....I also received a substantial repayment from
Scottish Hydro for these last six months, as their estimate had been
based on last years bill.”
Arther Blue, Ardrishaig
“You may be interested to know that after the big winter storm, the 7-day
winter power failure on Kerrera closed down Mt Pleasant oil fired central
heating for 4 months BUT your Lowergy Air to Air Heat Pump carried on
working and kept the house safe and aired until we got back. Hurrah! “
John and Jo Grange, Kerrera

Lowergy’s Air to Air Heat Pumps
can save 30 - 50% off energy bills.

“Village hall installation is ticking away like a dream, the community here
are very pleased with it.“
Steve Brown – Knoydart Village Hall
“The Air to Air Heat Pumps from Lowergy are a fantastic source of
heating. We are saving on heating bills; it spreads the heat in the entire
hall, which allows us to use the hall more efficiently. So we have decided
to buy two more units for other parts of our premises. We can really
recommend air to air heat pumps from Lowergy.”
The Antonine Sport Centre, Clydebank
“We were pleased with the communication and support from Lowergy,
and the installation itself was quick and straight-forward. A recent
community questionnaire found that the new heating was amongst one of
the best features of the hall!”
Iona Village Hall Committee
“Lowergy were informative and gave their support throughout the whole
process. We are all really impressed with how well the Air-to-Air Heat
Pumps heat our huge sports hall...and much cheaper too!”
Twechar Healthy Living and Enterprise Centre

Sample Mitsubishi Air to Air Heat Pump
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